Dear Former NFL Player
Binson’s Home Health Care Centers is pleased to announce the NFL Former Players Medical
Equipment Loan Closet. This new program is designed to offer medical equipment and supplies to
former players who otherwise may not have access to such services due to insurance issues or financial
difficulty. The equipment available includes wheelchairs, hospital beds, walkers, canes, disposable
products, etc. This is a free service to all former NFL players.
How the NFPME loan closet works:
Binson’s regularly receives medical equipment from individuals who no longer require its use for various
reasons*. Binson’s provides this service for other groups, such as MDA and Karmanos Cancer Institute.
Binson’s will now offer these medical equipment and supplies to former NFL players.
Binson’s will inventory, clean, sanitize, repair, and maintain all donated equipment available for use.
When the need arises, the player will then contact Binson’s. If the item is available in the loan closet, the
player may make an appointment to pick up the item. Some items may have to be delivered and set-up by
Binson’s depending upon the equipment. Our goal is to expand this program on a national level. We will
keep you apprised of our progress and new developments.
We are also extending a 15% discount to all former players that may have an equipment or supply need
that may not be available through the loan closet. This discount can be applied to most all medical
equipment and supplies, but does not apply to insurance transactions. Binson’s also bills most insurances
for most medical equipment and supply needs. If a former player is in need of any medical equipment or
supply, Binson’s can make it available for you.
Former Players must present valid State Identification along with a valid NFL Former Players
Union Identification card or NFL Alumni card.
Website and online catalogue:

www.binsons.com

Main Office:

26834 Lawrence Center Line MI 48015 1-888-BINSONS

For online purchases, please enter promo code “NFL4U” to receive the former player discount.
For any additional questions, please contact your NFL Players Union representative or Binson’s Home
Health Care Centers. We look forward to this necessary partnership!
Sincerely,

Binson’s Home Health Care Centers
*For individuals, who wish to donate new or used medical equipment and supplies, they can bring those items to any
Binson’s location. To insure proper distribution of donations, donors are asked to specify which organization supported by
the program they would like their items donated to.

